
REMINDER: STAGE 3 STAY AT HOME RESTRICTIONS 
CONTINUE TO APPLY ACROSS REGIONAL VICTORIA 

Under these restrictions there are only four reasons that you can leave home: 
• to shop for food and necessary goods or services

• to provide care, for compassionate reasons or to seek medical treatment
• to exercise or for outdoor recreation

• for work or education, if you can’t do it from home

You must wear a face covering when you leave home. 

MTHCS supports border communities: The South Australian
border restrictions will not change or reduce the services MTHCS is
providing to our border communities. It is disappointing to see the
stress caused by the border closure adding to the difficulties local
communities are already experiencing due to COVID-19, but MTHCS
will stand by Mallee communities. 
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To stay up to date visit https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus 

Help for travellers: Mildura Rural City Council (MRCC) is providing assistance for people who need help
completing applications to travel across the South Australian border. Essential Traveller applications can be
made on-line at https://www.police.sa.gov.au/online-services/cross-border-travel-application. If you need
assistance completing the application, contact MRCC’s Community Relief Service on 5018 8588.

Safety first: Our Allied Health and Community Services staff
members, such as our physiotherapist Kate Lockett, will be wearing
eye protection as well as face coverings when they provide face to
face services. The mask and eye protection provides an additional
barrier to COVID-19.  Staff will still maintain 1.5m distance from
others when possible, and will continue performing hand hygiene
regularly. Remember, it’s the same friendly face under the mask
and eye protection!

MTHCS physiotherapist Kate Lockett.

Our services are still here for you: MTHCS services are all still
operating but might look a little different. We are doing telehealth
where possible, our group-based programs have become
individual programs and all consumers are being screened prior to
service delivery to support us to see those with higher clinical
needs first.   Please contact us if  your health care needs change or
you need help responding to the COVID-19 pandemic.

We are working with Nurse Practitioner Di Thornton from Mallee Border Health to support her to work from
Murrayville three days a week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday). She will also continue to work in Underbool one
day a week (Tuesday). A reminder that Victoria does not require COVID-19 testing to be completed regularly
when you do not have any symptoms. If you require regular COVID-19 testing to cross the border into South
Australia please talk to Di at Mallee Border Health who can direct you to the right place for testing.
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Staying connected: The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of community and social
connections in improving our health and wellbeing. Staying in touch with friends and family at this time can
reduce feelings of loneliness and isolation. Take the time to phone someone you know who lives alone, and
check in on your neighbours. If you do need extra support please talk to a MTHCS staff member so we can
point you in the right direction for support and assistance. 

Buy what you need: While living under the current COVID-19 restrictions can be an anxious time, please do
not buy more than you need and stockpile supplies. The COVID-19 pandemic is having minimal impact on
supply lines for essential items, including food, toilet paper and face masks/coverings. The Stay at Home
restrictions currently in place allow you to leave home to shop for food and necessary goods or services, so
remember to only buy what you need.

Fun isn’t cancelled: The COVID-19 restrictions mean we are all getting very used to things we enjoy being
cancelled, but MTHCS staff member Catherine Toohey hasn’t cancelled her love of boot scooting, recently
demonstrating her skills for residents. Meanwhile, residents Ethel Prange and Myra Daniel loved having their
nails painted by our Leisure and Lifestyle Worker Liz McInerney. For Ethel, it was the first time someone had
painted her nails, while Myra loved the bright colours in Liz’s collection. It’s wonderful to see fun hasn’t been
cancelled in our aged care facilities!

Pictured left: Residents
Ethel Prange and Myra
Daniel loved having their
nails painted by our Leisure
and Lifestyle Worker Liz
McInerney.

Pictured below: MTHCS staff
member Catherine Toohey
demonstrating boot
scooting for our residents.


